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The business world is constantly changing and is more challenging than ever. Businesses must improve organizational productivity to meet strategic goals, Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s) and customer demands. We offer customized training at your site or ours. We will work with you to create custom instruction tailored to your specific goals.

EMPOWER EMPLOYEES to provide essential business skills needed to succeed.

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE that are relevant, current and practical.

BUILD COLLABORATION with peers and colleagues from a wide variety of industries.

Our Instructors

• Advanced degrees
• Industry-specific experience
• Knowledge of current business trends

Focused on Your Organization

One size does not fit all. We will work with you to understand your specific challenges, needs and priorities then create a program that meets and exceeds your expectations.

Virtual Options

Our instructors can come to you virtually. Using our Virtual Led Instructor Training (vILT) capabilities, training can occur in any location, saving both time and resources.
Performance Plus Learning Partners (PPLP) is a unique membership program providing a flexible and cost-effective way to partner with Century College to train employees. Purchase one or more seats and between September and June send different staff members relative to the content of each individual training session.

Our courses offer you an opportunity to:

- Learn skills you need on a timetable that fits the individual and organization
- Learn from knowledgeable instructors experienced in teaching adult learners

Choose from more than 70 professional development classes per semester in supervision, management, communication, accounting, project management, computers, accounting, technology, and more! NEW classes featuring current and relevant business topics are added each semester.

Program Benefits

- Flexible and convenient
- Improve employee performance
- 70-75 class options per semester
- Cost-savings
- Industry expert instructors with advanced degrees and knowledge of current business trends
- HR/training managers can create a year-long plan
- Annual calendar of staff training programs
- Participation reports throughout the year
- Certificate programs for professional development